
 

Scarecrows on display from Sept 28 – October 23rd.  TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE DRAWING, YOUR ENTRY MUST BE RECEIVED BY 
END OF DAY OCT 23RD.   Ballot boxes are located at the Hollowbrook and Ewing Senior and Community Centers or submit 

online at ewinggreenteam.org/scarecrow-ballot/. 

ALL-AROUND TOWN SCARECROW SCAVENGER HUNT 

Ewing’s 2019 Scarecrow Scavenger Hunt consists of 34 scarecrows displayed at businesses, organizations and public 

locations around Ewing Township.  Each scarecrow has a name and an important secret word associated with it.   Use the 

clues to track down each scarecrow and fill in the secret word to complete your entry.   

Some of the scarecrows are hidden and some are more out the open.   Some are outside and others are inside.  Look for 

the o (outside) or i (inside) next to each scarecrow’s number to help you determine where to look on site once you have 

determined which business or organization you believe is hosting the scarecrow.   

Please vote for your favorite scarecrow when you have completed the hunt.  To be entered into the drawing for the $200 

prize, you must find and supply the secret words as follows:  All participants who find 30 or more scarecrows will earn 

three entries into our drawing.  Participants who find between 23 and 29 scarecrows will earn two entries into the 

drawing. Participants who find between 17 and 22 scarecrows will earn one entry in our drawing.  Anyone finding ALL 34 

of the Scarecrows will receive an additional bonus of 2 entries into the drawing. 

By submitting your ballot, you are agreeing to all terms and conditions listed in our rules.  You need not be present at the 

drawing to win, but you must supply your phone number so we can contact you. 

Name of individual, family, group ____________________________________________________________________ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address __________________________________   Phone ___________________________________________ 

  Secret Word 

1i 
Go to this "Suburban" doctors' office for reliable care, as good as you’ll find most 
anywhere. 

 

2o Where folks change the arc of their lives as they learn special life skills.  

3i Look in the window to find “frames” galore, but you won’t find eyeglasses in this store.  

4o Friends “gather” here on the street off of green and make a splash on "Holloween.”    

5o Find Elroy at 90 + 15 = Best People On Earth  

6o To pamper hair, hands and feet, this studio at the Roc is where you'll meet.  

7i This place has the staff and gear; you'll reach your peak of fitness here.  

8i 
You're most welcome to stop at this family-owned shop.  Come and buy your eggs and 
ham, and get a big hello from Sam.   

 

9o If your car breaks down or gets a flat, just leave your keys under the “Matt.”  

10o Leo roars, teaching kids ga"lore."   

11i Flowers aren't the only thing to look for at this shop named for an ancient civilization.  

12o 
Where long drives, swings with hits or misses, and cups are not for drinking. So, of 
course, this is where you’ll want to do your sinking. 
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13o 
Time of the day when the “mist” swirls; the days it took to go ’round the world♫, 

These “details” you need to know t’would seem, to help you keep your auto clean. 
 

 

14o Check this out, it's mighty sweet.  No trick needed here for this icy treat.  

15o Take “Walter” to this green house of rest, recovery or rehab, with or without a spouse.    

16o Use this three-legged tool to paint your four-legged furry friends.  

17o 
Sarah’s spirit has been here for over 222 years. They moved her house, and she 
followed. 

 

18o Rocky the Bear helps kids learn there.   

19o 
 

 

20o We may have grey on the roof, but still like to live independently.  

21o 
Down the Parkway Waldo rides on his bike, riding past school yards and the diner alike.  
For better than gambling or rolling the dice, he stops where he gets sound financial 
advice. 

 

22o Below and within this historic steeple, music and arts are shared with people.  

23i Need a copy in a “minute” or less? Stop here and get your copies pressed.  

24o House #130 on a “former golfer's” lane. Stop by and have a drink named the same.     

25i Verdant house features nature's “bounty” for sale.   

26i Where two 'parks' meet on the corner of the street, and kids learn their lessons.  

27o Feel the heat but be careful not to get a 'backdraft', just go to station #31  

28i 
This campus business has the hallmark, of a becoming a Ewing landmark. So, drive on over 

when you can, to enjoy some cuisine American. 
 

29o 
A former school on the west side of town is where older adults can be found.  They get 
the 'upper' hand on day-to-day activities 

 

30o 
Helping residents eat healthy and 'bee well', They improve lives by science-based 
knowledge 

 

31i 
Roses are red, violets are blue, get Nature’s beauty delivered to you.  If you’re looking 
for flowers at a price that’s a steal, be sure to shop here for a really good deal. 

 

32i “Worms” of a kind love this place, where lifelong learning they do embrace.  

33o 
A lawyer who’s named for a wrench; does art as he sits on a bench.  You’ll find him 
down the Parkway.  When you see the Blue Devils say hey!                                     

 

34o 
Cars will be parked with their trunks open here.  We’ll all gather round for the 
scarecrows to cheer.   

 

 

My favorite Scarecrow is ___________________________________________________ 
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